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The meeting was called to order at 3.10 p.m. 

AGENDA ITEM 52: COMPREHENSIVE REVIilll OF THE ~lliOL:C QUESTION OF P:CACE-KEEPIFG 
OPERATIONS IN ALL THEIR ASPECTS (continued) (fl./34/592: A/SPC/34/L.l5) 

1. The CHAIRMAN said that consideration of item 52 would be completed at the 
present meetinF. A decision would have to be taken on the draft resolution before 
the Committee. 

2. Hr. SHRESTHA (Nepal) said that at a time when the security of the 1vorld was 
constantly being threatened by conflicts arising from political, economic and social 
issues.· the role of the United Nations in the maintenance of peace was more 
important than ever for small countries. The support which his country had given, 
and would continue to give, to United Nations peace-keeping operations vras amply 
demonstrated by its participation in UNIFIL. Such operations helped in large 
measure to create an atmosphere conducive to the peaceful settlement of disputes. 
He favoured any measures designed to strengthen the role and capability of the 
Organization in that field and, as he had said before, advocated the establishment 
of a perffianent peace~keeping force. t1eanwhile, Member States shoulo consider 
setting up stand-by forces which would be kept available for the United Nations. 

3. Despite the difficulties in evolving agreed guidelines indicated in the 
Special Committee's report (A/34/592), there was no doubt that the obstacles would 
ultimately be surmounted, given political will and a spirit of conciliation. The 
Committee should therefore receive more time and support to enable it to accomplish 
its task. That 1vas also true of the formulation of specific measures :for the 
practical implementation of peace~keeping operations" on vhich the Committee had 
been unable to reach a consensus. The lack of material and financial resources 
could not be allowed to hinder the United Nations in discharging one of its 
essential responsibilities. 

4. Finally, he reaffirmed his country's support for the principle of collective 
responsibility of all Member States for equitable sharing of the financial burden 
of peace-keeping operations. 

5. Mr. SURYOKUSUMO (Indonr.2sia) recalled that his country had always attached 
great importance to United Nations peace-keeping operations, which were an 
essential element in the maintenance of international security and in efforts to 
reduce tension and promote the peaceful settlement of disputes. Indonesia had 
supported several such operations since their inception and thought that they 
should be strengthened as much as possible. 

6. Under Article 43 of the Charter, Hember States had to contribute to the 
maintenance of international peace and security by making available to the Security 
Council, in accordance with special agreements, armed forces, assistance and any 
:facilities necessary :for that purpose. If the Security Council determined the 
existence of a threat to peace, a breach of the peace or an act of aggression, it 
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could, under Article 42, take w·hatever military action it thought necessary to 
maintain or restore peace. It -.;ms widely lmo-vm that, because of disagreement among 
its permanent members, the Security Council had never concluded any special 
agreement uith States. Nevertheless, the United Nations had alw-ays sought in a 
prar,matic manner to eliminate threats to peace. In order to do so, the 
Organization had initiated peace-keeping operations whenever a consensus was 
obtainable. It should be stressed that the outcome of such operations was more 
likely to depend on the will of the host State than on the original intention of 
enforcing peace. 

7. After 15 years of efforts to formulate agreed guidelines, the Special 
Committee remained deadlocked, mainly because of a lack of political will. It had 
not fulfilled the task entrusted to it by the General Assembly in resolution 
33/114, and his delegation was concerned at its inability to arrive at a consensus 
on such crucial matters as the authorizing organ, the role of the Secretary
General, the composition of the force and appointment of its commander, End, above 
all, financing. IIis delegation considered that it was for the Secretary-General to 
determine the composition of the force and that he should also be empowered to 
appoint its comraander and receive reports from him and should, in addition, 
exercise day-to-day control over the operation in the interests of the independent 
functioning of the force. The disagreements which had come to light in that regard 
had led to financial problems, but it could rightly be said that the problems -vrere 
essentially political in nature. If the existing deficit should increase, it would 
be the countries Hhich had hitherto provided contingents that -vmuld be the first to 
feel the effect, and ultimately the United nations would no longer be able to 
provide the forces in the field with the minimum facilities. In order to attend to 
the most urgent matters first, certain practical measures must be taken and the 
proposals put for-vrard by Canada and others must be closely studied. The absence of 
a consensus -vms undoubtedly a reflection of fundamental differences, but that w-as 
no reason to give up in despiar. In any case, his country fully endorsed the 
proposal to renev the mandate of the Special Committee. 

8. !1r. IPSARIDES (Cyprus) said that the peace-keeping operations of the United 
~rations had, in particular situations -vrhere the circumstances warranted such 
operations, been a pragmatic substitute for the system of collective security 
provided for in the Charter. Despite their limitations, they had proved their 
value. 

9. The -vrish to rationalize those operations and to put them on a firmer 
foundation on the basis of consensus, given the acute controversies regarding their 
control and financing in the early 1960s, had brought the Special Committee into 
being. His delegation 1JOuld have been happier if the Special Committee had 
arrived at more substantive results, particularly since recent operations had 
provided additional useful experience and could have led to progress in the right 
direction. His delegation nevertheless appreciated the complexity of the problems 
involved and recognized that there had been progress to the extent that the nature 
of the discussion and exchanges of views had indicated, as the Rapporteur had said 
in introducing the report (A/34/592), that the Special Committee was playing a very 
useful role as a sounding board for vieus on important and sensitive matters. 
Pror~ress had certainly been slovr, but that did not mean that agreement -vms 
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impossible. IIis delegation hoped that the Special Committee, bearing in mind the 
significance of its task, 1vould persevere in its efforts and, dravring on 
accumulated experience, 1vvuld work henceforw-ard in a mor":' productive and 
comprehensive manner. 

10. Experience shoHed that w-here there was a will there uas a ~tray. In practice, 
w-henever there had been the necessary political, strategic and financial basis for 
launching a peace-keeping operation, it had come into being regardless of doctrinal 
differences. Some of the principal matters to uhich the Special Committee mirht 
direct its attention uere an improved system of financinr::, uhich would make 
possible a more equitable distribution of the burden, broader geographical 
representation in the forces used, and clearer lines of authority. The Security 
Council was the supreme authority for peace-keeping operations, but the 
precondition for any progress in elaborating the agreed r;uidelines ·~-ras the 
maintenance of a proper balance betvTeen policy control and operational manar;ement, 
and the guidelines sholill not frustrate practical requirements in the field. A 
peace-keeping force must be large enough to be effective, and it should not be 
subject to attad:s by national forces or hindered in the exercise of the function 
assigned to it by the Security Council. At the same time, it should not be 
forgotten that the force operated with the consent of the Government of the State 
concerned and that it must at all times respect the authority of that Government 
and the sovereignty and independE:nce of thP State on vrhose territory it operated 
and must act in strict accordance uith the provisions of the United Nations 
resolutions under which it had been set up. 

11. His dlegation had allrays supported the efforts to increase operational 
preparedness and had therefore -.:.relcomed the proposal to earmark and train forcec: 
for peace-l:eeping operations, hold training seminars, prepare manuals, etc. at the 
national level. It paid a tribute to the States, organizations and individuals 
that had taken initiatives in that regard; such activities must not, however, 
prejudge the composition of any peace-keeping force, which should in principle 
ensure equitable geographical representation. 

12. One cardinal factor to remember 1vas that peace-l~eepinr: 1-ras not an end in 
itself but must be accompanied by peace-making. It should be a temporary measure 
intended to create an atmosphere in 1v-hich useful negotiations could be conducted in 
order to remove the causes of the conflict. If the tuo parties 1v-ere not uilling to 
negotiate, the conflict could be yrolonged indefinitely. In such cases, 
enforcement action should be taken under Chapter VII of the Charter to compel the 
recalcitrant party to comply 1-rith the provisions of the relevant resolutions of the 
Security Council on the substance of the problem. It should be remembered that 
peace-keeping opPrations were not carried out in a political and legal vacuQm but 
fell within the context of the resolutions of the United Nations. If the 
resolutions 1v-ere duly implemented, the problem would be solved and it -vrould not be 
necessary to continue the operations. Strict adherence to and implementation of 
the relevant resolutions of the United TTations, throup:h voluntary compliance by the 
parties uhen that was possible and throup-h enforcement action v1hen it 1-ras not, were 
indispensable both in carryin~ out the operation its~lf and in finding a -vray to 
solve the problem which had made it necessary. 
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13. It had lJeen 'Jointed out by some that peace~,keepinc onerations could 1Je 
counterrroductive in that, by containing exist inc; conflicts, they renwved the 
incentive for a radical solution. Yet, if the Securitv Council resolutions 
launchinc~ ;:;uch operations vere yronerly implemented, they Hould provide such a 
solution and the operation nould no longer be necessary. As the President of the 
Repuulic of Cyprus had stated_ in the General Assewbly on 2 October 1979: 
;; ... peace-l<.:.eepinc operations, no 7'1atter ho<-r successful they are in containin£>; 
a YJOtentially explosive situation, cannot advance a _just solution of problems unless 
they are coupled crith a tenacious peace-makinf'; effort on the basis and in pursuance 
of the relevant United nations resolutions. The lacl<.:. of parallel determined action 
to inmlement those resolutions <rould r-1ake peace on the basis of Jt:stice impossible. 
It would only have as a result a mere perpetuation of an unjust status quo 11 

(A/34/PV.l5). 

14. The United l 11ations Peace-keepinrs Force in Cyprus dated from early 1964. It 
had been t::,enerally and rir;;htly recoc;nized as havinc; functioned <v-ell uithin its 
mEmdate. His delecation exT~ressed its c,ratitude to all the countries ann. 
individuals contributinc, either materie,lly or by contin,o;e11ts, both on the spot 
anc'l from afar and in extremely difficult conditions, to the cause of peace in his 
countr~·. Althou['h the United nations had reen unable to nrevent the invasion of 
the island in the swnmer of 1974 0 the force, deslJite casualties due to nanali"_ 
hombinc, and restrictions on its freedom of movement in the occupied area, had 
continued to function ancl to dischar(;e its rr1andate by ad_justinp it to the very 
clifferent circumstances created by the invasion and resultant occunation. 

15. IIi;;; country's painful experience shmv-ed that 11eace-l:eepinE\ onerations carried 
out by the Uni~ed Nations could not solve all problems. In many cases those 
onerations -vrould be unnecessary if the collective security system envisaged by 
the Charter functioned effectively. In any event, peace-keeping operations must 
be accompanied by a determined effort by all llembers of the United Hations to 
implement the relevant resolutions of the Organization in order to solve the 
underlyine; problems. The r>rovisions of the Charter, \·rhich 1-rere bindinr: on all 
'lember States, l_)rovided implementation machinery in the form of enforcement 
measures <vhen all other means had been exhausted and one of the pcrties persisted 
in blocl:ine; efforts to find a just solution. Palliatives or interir1 measures uere 
only useful up to a certain point, and drastic measures might sometimes be 
•rarranted in order to bring about a radical solution. 

16. His delec;ation velcomed the s:9irit of understanoine; shmm by delegations in 
decidinc; on a text acceptable to all: at the current steJ;e, the draft resolution 
before the Committee constituted tl1e l_)referabl c:: apJ;roach because it left thino;s to 
be vorl:ed out in practice 0 as in the l'ast. rather than calling for endorsement 
of soluticns that rr,ave rise to reservations of principle. There Fas already enouc;h 
common e;round to Harrant the reguirer1 action in specific c2ses through clecisions 
of the Security Council. Although it 1-ras desirable -c.o h<tve a more ratione.l and 
streamlined system, it appeared preferable to achieve it by consensus in the 
Snecial Committee, hoi·Tever painful and protracted that nrocess mi,o:ht ne, rather 
than brine; into focus in tbe General Assembly issues on Fhich there I·TaS 

disagreement and thus risl~ revivinc; the differences of o-pinion that had caused so 
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many :"rolllems in the early 1960s and had rie;htly been referred to the Snecial 
Committee. It Fas uith those considerations in mind that his delee;atio; supported 
draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.15. 

17. 1 •r. AIHIED (India) expressect ree;ret the"t it had not been possible to reach a 
consensus in the Special Committee on any substantive propos~l and that, after 
15 years of effort~ hardly any proc:ress had been made ouin-"" to fundamental 
differences of opinion mnow~ ce~tain nermanent me111.1,ers of the Securitv Council as 
to the nature and modalities of United TTations peace-keepinr; oneratio~s. A 
concrete and lastin,n; solution to that important nroblem ~ronld be nossible only if 
the per:01anent members of the Security Council cH~nl<wed noli tical~ uill in that 
recard. Pendinr; ar:reement on r:uidelines, i·t uas nevertheless necessary to face 
the crises that flared up and the Security Council l red tt:erefcre au-:hcrizEd tre 
crc&tion of sir;nificant forces on a number of occrcsicns. 

1CL At the thirty -third session, his country he"d stated that it uould not be 
averse to settinr:; a tirr2e-limit for the P.1_>ecial Cormnittee to formulate the guidelines. 
If it did not meet that tiEJe~-limit, its mandate uoulr1 be terminateo_ and the question 
vould l)e referred back to the General Assembly. His dele('"ation still helcl_ that 
vie1-r and -vrondered whether it might not be desirable to tal~e that course of action 
in the event that the S1)ecial Corrmlittee did not accomplic;h its task before the 
thirty~fifth session of the Genera"l Assembly. 

19. Peace~Jceeping must not be considered a substitute for peace-makin~. Too often 
the mandates of various United 1Jations forces uere extended on an automatic hasis 
without considering alternative rr.eans of resolvinc the dispute that had necessitated 
a peace--keepinr; operation. In certain cases, it mi~·ht be advisable to uithdrau 
the force in order to induce the parties ccncerned to seel~ compromises. 

20. Eis delegation also atta"ched c;rea"t ii•portance to the principle of obtaininc: 
the consent of the host country for the conduct in its territory of peace-keeping 
operations, uhich must be carried out vri th due resnect for its sovereic:nty and 
territorial inte:~rity. It -Fe"s also of the opinion that, in accordance -vrith t;1e 
Clmrter, the Security Council had the nrimary resr.onsbility in the conduct of 
United Nations peace-keeping operations. I-Imrever, denendin(': on the nature of the 
operations, the Secretary-Gene:;_~al must ret11in a certain dec;ree of flexibility in 
order to 'be able to im1)lernent the decisions of the Council uith dispatch and 
efficiency. Perhaps one vay of resolvinc; differences of opi11ion concerniP~ the 
respective roles of the Security Council and the Secretary-Ge1~eral Fould be to 
assir;n additional functions to the lo.tter under Article 98 of the Charter in 
certain situations. In that connexion, a tribute should be Dc~id to the 
Secretary~General for the efficiency ui th uhic'1 he h:'td carried out peace-l:eepinr: 
operations in accordance 1-rith the relevant ci.ecisions of the Council. J-Iis country 
supported specific proposc"ls for increasing the effie iency of the national 
contingents serving under the United Fations flag ttrough a.dequate trainine;, the 
provision of logistical support and the streamlining of current procedures. It 
l·ras, however, of the OJlinion that, in the absence of agreed e;uidelines, Hember 
States uere free to d.ec ide vrhether or not they supl)orted a uart icular United 
Nations peace~l;_eepine; operation. 
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21. :1r. IQTALID T1A~i!lOOD (Pakistan) said th:<"t peace-keepine; O:rJerations vrere the 
pra.:;matic response of the United lT?"i"ions to crisis situations that could turn into 
major conflicts. 1\lthough no specific T-Jrovision of the Charter T-Jroviued for such 
o·Jerations, they -;rere inherent in the Organization's resnonsibilitv for the 
llmintemmce of international peace and security. 

22. The record of the United Nations in the fielcl of peace-keepin,;r 1ms nraiseuortl1y: 
one of the oldest and largest peace--l~eepinc: operations vas the United TTc"tions 
'lilitary Observer GrouD in India and Pal~istan 0 uhich Fas currently supervisinc; 
the cease--fire in J&"lllllu and Kashmir. His country Fished to thanL Australia anc1 
other countries ~-rhich had contrilmted to that operation. It also uished to pay 
a tri1mte to General Gonzalez, former Chief of the Observer Group, and to Helcor1e 
his successor 0 General \Jal<lenstrom. 

23. \·H1ile the peace-keepinr; operations had in ~eneral been successful, they had 
been launched and executed on the basis of decisions and in the context of 
arrane;ements adopted under the pressure of circumstances o uhich nas far from 
being sc.tisfactory, particularly vhen the operations 11ere expandeo as in the case 
of UHIFIL. It Has absolutely essential that ap,reement should be reached in advance 
on all the critical as~!ects of peace~keepin[>; operations, includinf, their financinc, 
the availability of troops, equipment, traininr; 0 and administrative and logistical 
requirements. 

2L~. His country rec;retted that the Special Committee had not made any sie;nificant 
J>rogress the preceuing year or throuc;hout its 14 years of existence, either nith 
respect to the com:oletion of agreed c;uidelines or tl1e achievement of consensus on 
any specific substantive prO}JOsal, or 1-rith respect to the implementation of the 
peace-1-::.eepinr operations, Jl.ccordinc;ly, his delec;ation fully supported renewal of 
the Special Committee's mandate by the General Assembly. 

25. Pakistan, 1-rhich ITa.S a member of the Special Conmittee and its Uorl\.inc; Gronn, 
~-rishecl to outline its position on the matter. Hesponsibility and ultimate control 
for peace-keepinc OIJerations rested 1rith the Security Council. Fithin the 
over-all rn.andate established by the Security Council, the Secretary-General 
should, nevertheless, be assured sufficient pouers to enable him efficiently to 
direct the activities c;,nd operations authorized by the Council. The Secretary
Gen0ral would naturally be £~ided by the directives of the Security Council. Only 
the Security Council was empowered to terminate a peace-keepinc; operation or alter 
its mandate. \olhen the Security Council was unable to exercise primary 
responsibility for the maintenance of irctcrnational peace and security, the 
authority to establish peace-keeping operations devolved on the General Assembly 
under its residual powers. 

26. The composition of peacc~keeping forces should be governed by the principle of 
equitable geographical distribution, but care should be taken to ensure that the 
application of that principle did not impair their integrity and impartiality or 
their ability to function as integrated and efficient military units. The 
cornposition of peace-keeping forces should be determined in close consultation with 
the parties concerneL so as to ensure that they did not become vehicles for 
interference in the internal political situation of the countries concerned. 
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27. Pe:1ce~ 1;:eepin:= 1:T2S the collective responsil1j lity of all l·[ember States of the 
United ~lations. 1Imrever, the rlermanent members of tl1e Security Council bore a 
special responsibility in that rec;ard, and they and the economically ccclvanced 
countries \Ihicl1 had a gre<\ter cape1city to nc,;r should assurr1e a r;reater share of the 
high cost of such onerations. His country tl1erefore sunportecl tl1e formula currentlv 
used for the 8.1Jnortionment of the exnenses of the Unite0 ITations Disenr·e<, ·ement 
Observer J"orce~-(UHDOF) and the United ;Tations Interim F~r~e in -Lebanon': (UNIFIT_,). 

28. Peace-keepinc; operations had played a positive role by containin,s conflicts 
in various po,rts of the 1rorld 0 lJut thev S 1<.ould not be considered as an end in 
themselves 0 nor s11ould tl1ey re:[llace efforts to find a solution to t~Je basic 
causes of conflicts. Hhile recoenizing the usefulness of peace·-l~eenin[" opera I; ions, 
it HaS essential, in particular, to Continue to nromote tlce 1Jeaceful settlement, 
of disputes. In the meantime, there lias no choice hut to continue peace-l:eenin':'; 
operations. 

29. Xr. KATAPODIS (Greece) said that the necessity and usefulness of United Nat.:ions 
peace-~l;:ee:r:Jing operations could hardly be overstressed. Armed confrontation bml. 
been avoided on several occasions thanl<:s to t 11e prccsence of United Nations 
peace-l<:eeping forces o and the t1ember States vhich had contributed continc;ents anr1 
financial resources to the various neace-l;:eepin~ forces hs.d earned the gratitude 
of the inhabitants of many areas in the uorld. 

29a. Of the five peace-keepint operations still in pro~ress, UNIFIL best 
illustrated the importance of such activities. For a year and a half, the 
officers and soldiers of the Force had spared no effort to rrevent the outbreak 
of a conflict \vhich could degenerate into a confrontation of incalculalJle 
consequences. It uas the duty of all States and armed groups in the area to allmr 
the continuation of t:1e operation. His delec;ation hoped that the efforts of 
some countries to transform the frar;ile cease-fire in southern Lebanon into a 
more durable armistice 1voulc~ be successful and that those .. efforts vould be the 
first step to\rards a fif;al sttlel'lent of the question. To that end 0 measures must 
be tal<:en to enable the C:overnment of Lebanon to re-establish its authority in the 
southern nart of the country. 

30. The United ITations Peace,-};:eepine; F'orce in Cyprus had e;iven the inhabitants 
of the occupied sector of the island, includin,..,. sane 200,000 refuc;ees, a feelinn
of relative security, and hacl_ enabled them to heal the 1wunds caused by invasioP 
and 'rar.. The presence of that Force, hmrever, should not he used as an excuse 
for abandoning efforts to reach a nee:otiated settler1ent of the Cynrus CJUestion. 
Hegotiations bet~Veen the t~Vo communities shol1ld resume ancl be pursued at an 
accelerated pace on the bs.sis of the RgreePlent they had reached in 1 Iay u:i.th the 
active participation of the Secretary-General. His delegation felt, ho•rever, 
that in the meantime the Uniter Nations Peace-;~e:epinc ?'orce in Cy1Jrus Has 
absolutely essen~ial, for it uould discourage ar>.v ne1·1 ac;gression against the p"'rt 
of Cyprus vrhich vras still free. 
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30a. Ouing to the difficulties it had encountered, tbe Special Co:rmnittee on 
Peace-keeping Onerat ions had ueen unal!le over the vears to mal~e any nrosress on 
the completion of ac;reed 3uidelin.:s or to arrive at a consensus on sDecific 
pronosals for the conduct of Deace-teeping operations. Those c'1if'f:i_cultie" ste1,1rnecl 
from the differing Dhilosophies of its me:rn.bers \rith regard to t1w very concept 
of peace-kee:;in?;. nevertheless, if the necessary noli tical w·ill existef!" and 
he had no rec:-son to doubt that it dicl_, the S1)ecial Committee vould be able to 
complete its task, for the uhole future of neace~-l~ecnin[~ OT'Crations mir;l't cleT'elYJ. 
on its snccesso 

3L l'lro DORON (Israel) noted that neace-keepinr operations 1-rere in line -vrith the 
ideals e:rn.bodiec_ in the Charter. Over the years, the United nations hac:. carrie(!_ ont 
a number of peace~-lceeping 02Jerations in various parts of the 1Wrlr1 vi th a vie~T 

to preventinc; a resumntion of hostilities behreen ti1e parties concerned. Those 
operations, as pointed out in General Assembly resolution 331114, could not be 
a su1Jstitute for the peaceful settlement of disnutes, and -vrere according-ly of a 
temporary nature. Unfortunately, 1101.rever, in some parts of the uorld they heed 
apparently acquired a form of permanency, because some parties seemed to nrefer 
confrontation to negotiation. The attitude uas B,lso reflected in the lTnitec'. 
nations, uhere a diplomacy of confrontation had tal:en precedence over nep;oti2.tion. 

32. In order to tals:e aclvantac;e of the experience gained in peace-l~eeping opera·tiors, 
the General Assembly had requested the Special Committee on Peace--keepin;r Operations 
to ':·rork out ac;reed guidelines on the subject. The tasJ had not been easy, anCI the 
report recently submitted by the Special Comnittee indicated that lrtuch 1rorl< rPmainecl. 
to be done before the EOal uas achieved. It 1ms clear that, as his delegation 11 .:;c' 

stated at the previous session, peace-keeping operations in order to be effective, 
must be adapted to the circumstances of the area concernedo Guidelines drafted 
in unduly [';eneral terms to meet all possible eventualities uo~1ld be of limited 
usefulness. It vras also clear that United nations neace-Jc.eepinr::. operations could 
only be conducted -vrith the consent of the host countr~r 8,nd vith full resrect for 
its sovereic;nty. It Has essential that all countries :02-rticip~.tinn: in 
peace-keepin,r; operations should be scrunulously impartial. Other relevant foctors, 
incluclinc; the composition of the forces. should abva:vs del!encl. on the p;eneral 
~-:>olitical context in uhich the Ollerations tool~ place in ord.er to avoic:.. unnece, 1.,1· 

difficulties that mip;ht aGgravate an already delicate situation. Therefore, ouly 
countries that maintai•,ed diplornatic relations -vrith all the narties to t'w dispute 
should be invited to particinate in the neace"l~eepin~ opero.ti_ons in question. 

33o His delegation would join in th2 consensus on craft resolution AISPCI34IL.15. 

34. Israel wished to express its ap~reciation to the officers and men of the 
United nations Emergency Force (U!'TEF) Hhose mo.ndate had expired on 24 July 1979, 
to those countries that had C'::lntributed contingents to u::,TEF and to members of 
the Secretariat that had vorLed for it, both at Headquarters and in the fieldo 
It '·rished to pay a tribute to the :rrtembers of the United Nations -peace~Leepinc; 
units thctt had fallen in the line of duty: they lnd given their lives for the 
hic;hest ideals of humanity. 
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3). : r. TERlmTTIUlJ (s·,rec1en), sYJe2>1 ~_in:; on behalf of Denmo.rl~, FinlancJ, Iceland, 
Norway and Sweden, said that it nas evident by nov that neace-J<;ee:oing Ol)erationc; 
played an inc'is::•ens8.ble role in naintaininr, neace and Jlreventinr; conflicts from 
SC'reacl ing. Althouc;h dou"bts ha>d been voiced from ti"ue to t:i.me on the value of 
t~1ose operations, the QUestion '"r2.s vrhat -vrould :have happened if s:oecific 
peo.ce-keepinc; operations hod not bcc;en launchec' or hall been terminatec~ l>efore the 
situation had stabilizen o 

36. In 1978, the '•Tordic countries 1rn. SlP>portecJ resolution 33/114, uhich l12.d been 
adopted by a large majority and reflected many of tlwir vievs on tbe subject. 
In accordance uith the request containen. in that resolution, they had comnunicated 
to the Secretary--General information on exnerlence c;ain d in peace-Leepinp· 
operations. 

37, The interest of the J'Tordic countries in those operations 'ras ·Hell knmm. They 
had from the beginnine: toJ:en part in almost all the peace~L.eepin0; operations, 
and had orc;anized ano. trained stand~-by forces and observers that >rere at the 
disposal of the United Hations if they should be needecL Those forces comprised 
approxil:mtely 5,000 men, of 1vhom more than 2,500 1-rere currently servine, in oncoin;:• 
operations; thus 9 one out of every four members of the forces uas from a i·Tord ic 
country. 

38, The prir,;e task of l'le8.ce--keepin{'1 oper2.tions -v;&s to sta.bilize the situation in 
a ~~isis area pendin~ the solution of the political crisis. Tl1e nresence of th~ 
peace~LeepinG; forces should allow the p2xties to the conflict to use that breathjnl! 
spell to try to resolve their differences and should not serve as an excuse for 
slm-rinc; dovm the negotiatin~ process. Every e.Lfort should be made to avoin. 
unduly :IJrolongin,s the duration of' the oTJerationso 

39o The nordic countries attached c;reat importance to the uork of the Snecial 
Committee, and deplored the lad: of progress in the ela1Joration of a{":reed 
c;uidelines because it mi '"ht eventually ham:oer neace-keeping operations. They 
ur(';ec1 the 2pecial Connnittee to exert every effort to brine; its uorl: to an early 
and successful conclusion. 

40. Hith ree;ard to the ~Jractical side of peace~l(eepinr; operations, the Nordic 
countries felt t~1at the members of the force should be c:iven cor1plementarv 
training in addition to their basic military baclu;rouncL They conducted continuous 
training programmes on a national basis for their ovn stand·~lJ;.r forces) as well 
as conrrnon courses for staff officers, s:;;ecialists and observers 0 'flhey Hould be 
e;lad to share their experience lvith interested j1ember States. 

41. The adrninistration of peace~-l;,eepinc; onerations "'as also of special importance. 
The United Hations currently ho.d over 10,000 men in t1w field, and it Has a 
complicated task to lead and support thell!, especially in the initial ::tar-es of 
an operation and at moments of crisis. In tlnt connexion, the resources availallle 
to the Secretary--General to handle day-to-day c·r'erat ions should be strenc;thenec1 
in order to enhance the effectiveness of those operations and ease the task of 
States IVhich contr.ibn.ted. troops. 

/ .. o 
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42. The formation of a peace~l;:eerinll" force 1-:as a com:)licated te"sl: F!1ich could tal:e 
a considerable ti;ne. It uas therefore iinnortant that '·!ember States should indicate 
in advance their villi"\-=:;ness to IJrovicl.e stand by forces. Tl1e dordic countries 
constantly maintained such forces at the c'tisiJosal of tl!.e United l'1ations. They 
rec;retted that the a-opeal made in resolution 33/114 had not met ,,rith a \Tide 
response. 

43. The Nordic countries 1 vievs on the financinr:;; of peace-l'·eeninc oneret:i_ons uere 
equally uell-~l:nmm. All ITember States had a collective responsibility for the 
financin,"' of peace-l<;:eepine operations. It Has not acceiJtable for SO]Yl_e countries 
to refuse to pay for some of those oner_ tions, It vould be increasingly c'Lifficult 
to find IIenber States vrillinc to take part in such operations unL:ss they coulr1 be 
assured that they would be rei1,ibursed accordin-'3 to the establishecl_ rules. 'I'hat 
problem required a speedy solution. 

44. The nordic countries maintained their interest in strenc:thening the Unitec_ 
IJa~io11s peo.ce-l;:eeping capabilities. Continued efforts in that direction would_ 
enable the organization to fulfil more effectively its main purpose of maintaining 
international peace and security. The full co-OTJcration of all ~1eml)er States -
and especially of the Stntes represented on the STJecie.l Committee ~ uas essential. 

45. Hr. PULI (Ghana) said that his country he.d IJ8.rticipated in the United j'Tstions 
-peace-'teepinr; operations in the Conr,o, in UTTEF, and in lWIFIL. Ghana had indicated 
its 1.rillin~ness to serve in lJo.mibia, because it sincerely believed that by so 
doinc:, it vas servinf the cause of reace. His delec;ation was u.isappointeo_ tlnt the 
SIJecial Political Committee - set up C.urinp; the General Assembly's nineteenth 
session, in the aftermath of the crisis over the financin~ of the Conca 
peace~keepin2: operation ~ had once again failed to successfully cot"_plete its •rorl:: 
as a result of hard~core differences. The political Hill to succeed nas 1:0efully 
lacldng on the part of some of the more important Hernber Stc,t es. T'T evertheless , 
his delegation shared the vien of the Rannorteur of the S1Jecial Committee that 
the absence of progress so far did not mean that ac;reement 1vas i,--TlOssible. J:t 
therefore supported a rene-vral of the Snecial Committee's mcmdate. 

46. He reaffirmed that the Security Council h2.d -pri101ary, but not exclusive, 
responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security. 'Ihe 
importance of the General Assemb2.y's role should also be fully reco~nized. 

47. The financinc; of peace--l~eeping o:;>ers,tions sl!ould be a collective responsibility 
uhich 11ember States should discharge in accorcl_ance ,,ri th .Article 17, pA.rac;r8}Jh 2 
of the Charter. His delec;ation thouc;ht the scale of assessments used in financing 
UlillF ancl UNDOF should be applicable. As a troop·~contributing State 9 Ghana 1rished 
to see every 11ember State shoulder its financial resDonsbili ty to forestall t~_1e 

clear possibility of the troop--contributing countries, and particularly the 
developing States amonr; them. bear inc; a cripplinr; finaDcial burden. He hope( that 
the Special Committee vould be able to mal:e some p:rcr,ress in its wort. 

; ... 
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48. Hr. CLARIC (Higeria) reeretted that the Special Cornl!littee on Peace-·keeping 
Operations had not been able to report substantive progress on agreed guidelines 
for the carryinz, out of peace~keeping operations. That was due to a tendency to 
rehash old positions instead of negotiating on the basis of give~and~take. That 
arose, perhaps, from vrhat 1vas euphemistically termed a lack of political will, 
or possibly a reluctance to be bound by strict guidelines, since matters had 
al1vays been resolved to date on a prae;matic basis. In any case, it was important 
to accept that peace~keeping operations could only be undertal<:en in tht? col!Lrnon 
interests of all Hember States and in order to maintain peace and security. 

49. ~Tigeria had always maintained that the Security Council had primary 
responsibility for the maintenance of international peace and security under the 
Charter. Hence its constant plea that the Council's decisions shoulc'l_ be 
respected by all. \lhen States, like South Africa, defied its prescriptive 
decisions and some permanent members did not see the need for remedial action, 
both the legal and the moral authority of the Council were undermined. 

50. United Nations troops "Yrere currently engaged in maintaining peace and 
stability in the Middle East ann_ Cyprus, and 1vould have prepared Namibia for 
independence if South Africa had not consolidated its illegal occupation. There 
would always be friction and tension which would require United Nations peace·
keeping operations. It was therefort' urgent for the Special Committee to agree 
on guidelines and specific measures for the execution of peace-keeping operations. 
Such an agreement would alloH the Organization to undertake measures in accordance 
"Yrith Chapter VII of the Charter. He savr no contradiction in Nigeria's 
interpretation of the Charter if a way could be found to make progress on either 
the agreed guidelines or the practical measures. 

51. To breal~: the deadloclc which gripped the Special Committee, "Yrhere positions 
on the role of the Secretary-General as distinct from the powers of the Security 
Council were still further apart, his delegation proposed the establishment 
within the Special Committee of an expert group 1-rhich would examine the ivhole 
question dispassionately, bearing in mind the legal and practical lessons gained 
from the various peace~keeping operations. The group's report would then be 
submitted to the Special Committee for closer study, so that issues Hould be 
better clarified. 

52. Figeria had always maintained that, "Yrhile the Security Council had the 
primary responsibility, the General Assembly also had a residual responsibility 
for the maintenance of peace. The Assembly should find a way around the dilemma 
which had literally blocl::ed any progress in the Special Cornl!littee for more than 
a decade. It should give fresh directives on ~rocedures ivhich would allow the 
Special Committee to make faster progress in its work. In addition, it could 
try to find solutions to the political and economic issues which created tensions 
among States, either on the basis of Chapter VI of the Charter or in the 
implementation of its relevant resolutions. 

53. Peace~keeping operations should be financed from assessed contributions from 
Hember States or, if need be, from voluntary contributions. Once the Security 
Council had authorizeu an operation, it was hardly appropriate for some countries 

/ ... 
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to withhold their contributions on the ground that it was not a just cause" 
politically speaking. Unless the financial burden was shared equitably, the 
poor developing countries were unduly taxed. Moreover, States which had 
responded to the Security Council's call vrere penalized for their goodwill. If 
the Organization I·Tished to encourage third vrorld countries to maintain their 
current level of contributions to peace-keeping operations, it should improve 
its system of reimbursing States which had provided contingents. 

54. His delegation vras greatly concerned by the lack of immunity for peace
keeping personnel. He proposed that a survey of the situation be undertaken, so 
that a suitable statute guaranteeing respect for the international status of such 
personnel could be drafted. He acknowledged the noble role and heroic efforts of 
the United Nations peace-keeping troops, past and present, who frequently 
operated under difficult conditions. 

55. The CHAIRMAN drevT the Committee's attention to a corrigendum to the Arabic 
text of draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.15 (A/SPC/34/1.15/Corr.l). The third 
preambular paragraph should read as follows: 11 

••• and the report submitted to 
the Special Committee by its Harking Group''. 

56. Hr. HcJI.1AHON (Ireland), spealdne; on behalf of the nine Hember States of the 
European Community, said that they lvere joining the consensus on draft resolution 
A/SPC/34/1.15, although they would have lil<:ed it to have contained more substance. 
That shortcoming reflected the inflexible attitude of some Hember States to the 
matter. Given the fundamental importance of peace~keeping as set out in the 
Charter, and the present scale of such activities, that attitude had become a 
cause of concern to many Member States of the Organization. 

57. Resolution A/RES/33/114 certainly merited a prominent place in the long 
line of resolutions on peace-keeping operations. Its positive and pragmatic 
approach had helped to stimulate further efforts anc1. to strengthen United Nations 
peace--l:eeping canabilities. Operative paragraph 2 of draft resolution 
A/SPC/3L~/1.15 repeated invitations to Hember States to report and to provide 
information on experience gained in peace-keeping operations, reiterating the 
requests of paragraphs 5 and 6 of resolution A/RFS/33/114. It thereby retained 
elements concerning the practical implementation of peace~keeping to which the 
JIIine attached particular importance. The nine rlember States of the European 
Community also wished to commend those States vrhich had already responded to the 
earlier invitations by the Assembly, contained in resolution A/RES/33/114. Those 
replies, together with nevr replies should enable the United Nations and the 
Special Committee to deal more thoroughly with problems related to the practical 
execution of peace-l:eepinp; operations. 

58. I1r. ZENKEVICHIUS (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his 
delegation did not oppose the adoption of draft resolution A/SPC/34/1.15 by 
consensus. The most important task of the Special Com_rnittee and its Forking 
Group vras to continue to try to mal>:e progress in establishing agreed guidelines 
governing United ~ations peace-J~eeping operations in strict accordance with the 
Charter. 

/ ... 
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59. He reaffirmed that the Poviet Union's position on General Assembly resolution 
33/114, referred to in the first preambular paragraph of the draft resolution, was 
unaltered. The Soviet Union hao voted against that resolution inasmuch as it 
lidS incompatible with the basic principles of the United Nations Charter. 
Sirri~3rly, the Soviet Union could not accept attempts during the Committee's 
meetin,"S to distort the meaning of o-perative paragraphs 2 and 3. He recalled that 
it had been possible to adopt the draft resolution by consensus precisely because 
such attempts had been rejected during unofficial talks. 

60. Draft resolution A/SPC/34/L.l5 was adopted by consensus. 

61. l1r. GHAFOORZAI (Afghanistan) wished to make clear his delegation's position 
on item 52, and on the draft resolution which had just been adopted. A peace
loving country ano a member of the Special Corr@ittee, Afghanistan had always 
whole-heartedly supported the United Nations peace-keeping efforts and would 
continue to do so. He congratulated the Secretary-General on his efforts to 
ensure international peace and security, and thanked those countries providing 
pefl.ce-keeping contingents. He endorsed any measure to strengthen the United 
Nations peace~l~eeping capabilities under the Charter. Nevertheless, in certain 
circumstances he did not consider Member States to be obliged to assume 
responsibility for the sending of forces in situations created by acts of 
aggression by a particular State against the sovereignty and territorial 
integrity of another State or violations of the rights of peoples to self
determination. 

62. His delegation hoped that the Special Committee vmuld make substantial 
progress in establishing agreed guidelines. It had joined the consensus on the 
draft resolution in so far as its wcrding was in ~cccrcance with ~rinciples on 
peace-,keeping operations recognized by Afghanistan. Nevertheless, he recalled 
his delegation's reservations on resolution 33/114, which it had voted against. 
His delegation 1 s position had not altered. 

63. 'I'he CHAIRMAN said that the Committee had concluded its consideration of 
agenda item 52. 

64. He informed the Committee that on 9 November the General Assembly would 
consider agenda item 47 on the effects of atomic radiation. On 15 November, it 
would consider items 48 and 49 on the peaceful uses of outer space and item 50 
on the United Nations Relief and Forks Agency for Palestine Refugees in the 
Near East. 

The meeting rose at 4.40 p.m. 


